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CONCRETE PLANT OPERATOR 
JOB POSTING 

CONCRETE PLANT OPERATOR 

Fisher Wavy Inc. is looking for loyal hard-working employees to join Northern Ontario’s Leading Supplier of 

Ready-Mix Concrete. We are looking for Concrete Plant Operator to join our Projects group. This is a full-time 

position with competitive wages, pension and benefits package available. 

JOB DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Perform concrete batching using the Command Series system 
Ability to troubleshoot the batching system and plant operation 
Good communication skills 
Supervise drivers and quality control technicians 
Accurate completion of documentation both written and digitally 
Help to continuously improve processes and procedures 
Ability to accurately test concrete 
Maintain compliance with all company policies and procedures: safety standards operations, maintenance, 
training, cleanliness standards, etc.  
Perform related duties as assigned by supervisor 
 
JOB QUALIFICATIONS: 

Education: 
1 to 3 years previous concrete batching experience required 
Experience in Civil/Mining Engineering is considered an asset 
Knowledge of concrete testing or related experience considered an asset 
 
Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 
Ability to use hand tools and equipment required to perform repairs and inspections 
Ability to lift in accordance with OHSA requirements 
Ability to work independently, considered a self-starter 
Must possess a valid G class driver’s license (D/Z is an asset) and must have own means of transportation 
Must be willing to work shift work 
 
Perks & Benefits: 
Extended health benefits, dental, life insurance, and company pension 
Employee and Family Assistance Program  
Advancement opportunities 
Ongoing training and career development 
Company events 
Flexible hours 
Competitive salary  
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At Fisher Wavy we seek to hire individuals with diverse characteristics, backgrounds, and 
perspectives. We strongly believe that world-class talent makes no distinctions based on gender, 
ethnic or national origin, sexual identity and orientation, age, religion, or disability, but enriches 
itself through these differences. 

Fisher Wavy welcomes and encourages applications from people with disabilities. 
Accommodations are available on request for candidates taking part in all aspects of the 
selection process. 

We thank all applicants for their interest, and all will be given consideration for the position, but 
only those that are selected for interviews will be contacted. 

Job Types: Full-time, Permanent     Salary: $21.50 

 


